Better Nutrition For

DAIRY GOATPRODUCTION
Since 1964 New-Life Mills has sourced the highest quality ingredients for our animal feed programs. Our
customers expect optimal growth and production from their livestock - it’s what we strive for and the reason
we’ve been in business for 50 years.

Dry Does have unique demands on

Doeling feed programs ideally result

Lactating Does are your

their bodies. The last 50 days of the
dry period are the most important for
fetal growth and typically she has
more than one to grow! Complete
nutrition will ensure that your doe is
healthy and ready for kidding and
then the demands of lactation; it will
also ensure that she births healthy,
viable kids for continued success in
the goat industry.

in a healthy, high quality milking doe,
ready for kidding and milk production.
They mature quickly and are bred for
lactation at a stage when they are still
growing very rapidly themselves.
Tayloring nutrition programs to look at
their needs is critical to the future of
the herd. New-Life Mills specializes in
using on farm forages and blending
with high quality ingredients for a well
balanced ration.

business. Achieving sustainable
milk production throughout
breeding and pregnancy is
optimized through quality nutrition. New-Life Mills rations and
nutritional supplements facilitate
improved health and milk production for your does and her kids Feeding the Future of profitable
performance and production.

Start kids out with optimal nutrition to encourage good health and efficient growth - early nutrition is

critical to ensuring a smooth transition to solid feed and the next stages toward being a part of a successful
milking herd.

Learn how to raise Healthier Does with Higher Production…
Request your complimentary goat nutrition consultation today.

www.newlifemills.com

DAIRY GOATPROGRAM
Product
KIDS
19% Kid Goat Starter Ration
16% Goat Developer

Objective
A pelleted, 19% protein kid starter designed to maximize early growth and
development.
A complete ration designed to be fed with hay to achieve optimum growth and
reproduction.

DOELINGS
NLM 16% Doeling Ration

A complete ration designed to be fed with hay to achieve optimum reproductive
health.

LACTATING DOE
Complete 16% Dairy Goat Ration

Complete 18% Dairy Goat Ration
33% Milking Goat Supplement

A 16% ration formulated with good quality proteins and starch sources along with
balanced minerals and vitamins to complement on farm forage toward maximum
milk production and reproduction.
An 18% ration formulated with good quality proteins and starch sources along with
balanced minerals and vitamins to complement on farm forage toward maximum
milk production and reproduction.
A high protein supplement to feed in conjunction with on farm feedstuffs to create a
well-balanced milking ration.

DRY DOES
17% Dry Goat Dairy Ration
Premiere Dry Goat Premix

17% protein Dry Doe ration designed to optimize pre & post-partum health and milk
production
A complete mineral designed to be fed with on farm forage and protein for a
balanced ration throughout the dry period.

BUCKS
NLM Top Buck Grower Ration

A good quality grower ration for dairy bucks being raised for meat production.

* Program Available In Ontario Only
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Ontario & Québec

Saskatchewan

Denfield 1-800-265-7040
Listowel 1-888-844-3880
Wyoming 1-800-265-7507
Inkerman 1-800-565-5175

Saskatoon 1-800-667-4693

Email: dairyproduction@newlifemills.com

